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central
park the best city for busine
Manchester is Britain’s Best City

Its arts, culture and entertainment

for Business .

scene is one of the most exciting in

1

The capital of the north of England,

the country.

Manchester has an increasing

When assessed against a range of

presence on the world stage. Served

criteria, it is in the top ten European

by the UK’s third largest airport, which

cities for external transport links, easy

flies 19 million passengers to 170

access to markets and the cost of

global destinations per year, it has

staff 2. It is no wonder that 65 of the

become the obvious choice for

FTSE100 companies have a presence

companies needing premises outside

in Greater Manchester3.

of London.

A highly motivated and skilled

Its business infrastructure and

workforce of 1.2 million people live in

services are those you would expect

Greater Manchester – and 5 million

of a leading European city – high

people live within an hour’s drive4.

quality hotels and conference
facilities, with superb connections to
the rest of the UK and overseas.

Manchester is the place to be for
companies serious about growth.

1: OMIS Research, Britain’s Best Cities 2005-2006
2: Cushman & Wakefield, European
Cities Monitor 2005
3: MIDAS, 2005
4: Latest available CACI data, 2001
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EXISTING METROLINK TO BURY

central
park a new economic q

A664 ROC
A56 BURY NEW RD

What other business park is located
on the edge of a thriving city centre,

A665 CHEETHAM HILL RD

with a dedicated transport interchange
providing outstanding accessibility and
direct motorway links?

QU

The first urban, mixed-use business
park in the UK, Central Park is just
11⁄2 miles from the centre of Manchester
and at the heart of the New East
Manchester regeneration area.
Its own transport interchange will

A62 OLDHAM RD

make it only one Metrolink stop from
Manchester Victoria station, with all the
benefits that a business park has to offer.
A6
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central
park downtown mancheste
Business parks are changing.

A business enterprise and knowledge

Occupiers expect more than just

centre, One Central Park, is a

premium quality space.

100,000 sq ft facility integral to the

Central Park offers the benefits of a
prestigious city location – good
transport connections and easy
access to amenities – within the
community of a business park.
Eye-catching public realm architecture
is at the park’s heart. A striking
stainless steel sculpture, ‘The Seed’
and the magnificent transport
Gateway canopy, mark Central Park
as a premium business location.
It is at the Gateway that the Manchester
Metrolink will stop, just 5 minutes
‘downtown’ from the city centre.

site, bringing world-class research,
development, training expertise and
business incubation, adding real value
and a competitive advantage to the
park’s offer.
New phases totalling 164,000 sq ft are
now planned for development, which
will add to Central Park’s flourishing
success of over 275,000 sq ft of
completed and occupied development.

er

central
park fujitsu
With 175,000 sq ft of Grade A space

network and the city’s further

across three buildings, global IT giant

education institutions. We felt that no

Fujitsu Services has made Central

other business park in the area could

Park home to 900 staff.

fulfil all these criteria.”

The company, a subsidiary of the

“The connectivity has helped us to

Fujitsu Group, has an annual turnover

both retain current staff and attract

of nearly £2 billion, employing 15,200

new employees. These factors,

people and operating in 20 countries.

together with the quality of buildings

Fujitsu Services approached Ask

on site, made Central Park the

Akeler – developers of Central Park –

perfect choice.”

to design and deliver bespoke
accommodation, choosing the site
for its excellent location and quality
of design.
“Connectivity was key to our relocation
decision. Central Park offers easy
access to Manchester City Centre,
its international airport, the motorway

Group Director Corporate Infrastructure,
Fujitsu Services

central
park one central park
Manchester is a significant home for

gives the potential for start-up

science and technology businesses and

companies to evolve into their own

research, and is set to become one of

bespoke accommodation in Central

the country’s first official ‘Science Cities’.

Park itself – creating a flourishing,

Manchester City Council plans to make

dynamic business community.

it the UK’s ‘Knowledge Capital’.

Businesses locating at Central Park will

This expertise is being developed

have access to the academic and

further through a cutting-edge, 100,000

research resource and expertise within

sq ft centre for business enterprise,

the centre, giving real added value to

training and academic excellence at

companies looking to grow, as well as

One Central Park.

IT and digital media training courses

A pioneering collaboration between three

and facilities.

of the country’s top universities – The

One Central Park also offers companies

University of Manchester, Manchester

on site impressive lecture and

Metropolitan University and The University

conference facilities, and meeting

of Salford – together with Manchester

rooms. Its Starbucks coffee house,

Science Park and the Manchester

café and restaurant can all be used by

College of Arts and Technology, One

park tenants.

Central Park gives a thriving educational
focal point to the park.

"One Central Park creates an
environment where talented and

It is a place where industry and

creative individuals and enterprises are

academia meet to develop tomorrow’s

able to generate real value from the

products and services. It provides

new business opportunities that will

modern, leading-edge facilities as well

emerge."

as acting as a base to train people in
the skills sought after by many
businesses today.
Its role as a business incubation centre
– from which a wide range of emerging
companies have already benefited –

Professor David Auckland,
Chief Executive, One Central Park

central
park masterplan
Whilst the main thrust of
development is to put
Central Park on the map
and deliver speculative,

The masterplan for Central Park has

Integral to the masterplan is a

been designed to ensure that flexibility

commitment to high quality and

is at the heart of the park’s future

innovative architecture throughout the

development.

park, with a strong focus on extensive

highly specified office

landscaping. Sustainable development

Planning consent is already secured for

accommodation, we also

is also at the masterplan’s core, meaning

1.4 million sq ft of Grade A office space,

understand the importance

that premises at Central Park will be

set across 90 acres of land. Companies

of meeting occupier needs

truly green in every sense of the word.

choosing to join the Central Park

head-on and have the
experience and flexibility
to incorporate specific
requirements within the
context of the overall
park design.

success story will be able to take

A large amenities centre, featuring a

advantage of the broad range of

café, convenience store and crèche

commercial development on offer.

will also be introduced in future

From large-floorplate headquarter

development phases. Tenants will also

premises down to smaller scale office

be connected to a Central Park intranet

space, the size of high-quality

giving access to online shopping

accommodation at Central Park can

facilities, local event and entertainment

be tailored to occupier needs.

information, and a green travel car
share scheme.

Central Park has a range of sites which

Key:
Existing Office Buildings
Planned Construction
Detailed Planning

can be developed to accommodate

All developments at Central Park are

specific build-to-suit requirements.

backed by the reassurance of Ask

Our experienced development team is

Akeler’s onsite management team –

skilled at working with occupiers to

responsible for the management and

deliver bespoke developments which

upkeep of the estate – and 24-hour

are tailored to individual needs. To date,

CCTV security through the park’s

the team has developed offices across

management control centre.

Europe for leading businesses, including

The result is modern premises,

T-Mobile, BP, Nike, Esure and of

which meet 21st century needs.

course Fujitsu.
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central
park opportunities
CP3 has full planning consent for
Fujitsu

114,000 sq ft of high-specification,
modern office space. In keeping with
the key masterplan principle of

OCP

flexibility, the premises have been

TH
E

designed with the option of building

GA
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Transport
Interchange

in two phases of 54,000 and

L
RO

60,000 sq ft.

AD

Set close to the new gateway
transport interchange, CP3 will offer
modern, glass-fronted Grade A office
space over three storeys. Its large,
open-plan floorplates will provide a
highly adaptable building, to meet the
specific needs of businesses.
Energy-efficient design and materials
will be used within CP3 to build a
development which will achieve a
minimum ‘very good’ BREEAM rating
(Building Research Establishment
Environmental Assessment Method).

cp3

Ground Floor

Indicative Specification
I

Flexible, open plan floor plates

I

Broadband connectivity

I

‘Very good’ BREEAM rating

I

Double glazed curtain walling

I

Metal-tiled suspended ceiling with
lighting to LG3 standard

I

Four pipe fan coil air
conditioning system

I

Full access raised floor 250mm
clear void

I

Floor to ceiling height – 2.9 metres

I

Ceiling void 500mm

I

Floor loading – 4kN/m2 plus
1kN/m2 partitioning allowance

Typical Upper Floor

Schedule of Areas (NIA)

I

Fully carpeted

I

10-person passenger lifts

I

Quality WC’s and shower facilities

I

Extensive landscaping

I

Surface car parking at a ratio
of 1:25m2 (NIA)

Total

I

24-hour CCTV security system
with management control centres

Disabled car parking 23

I

On-site management team

Ground Floor

38,042.5 sq ft

3,532m2

First Floor

38,042.5 sq ft

3,532m2

Second Floor 38,042.5 sq ft

3,532m2

114,127.5 sq ft

Car parking spaces 431

10,596m2
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central
park opportunities
Fujitsu
HA
RT
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The dynamism and business

A collection of two and three-storey

community of Central Park will be

buildings, each with their own

boosted further by the introduction

individual feel but very much part of

of CP14.

a family of premises, CP14 will

RD
TON
MP

This development has detailed
planning consent for a ‘village’ of five
smaller units totalling 43,350 sq ft.

TH
E

It will be particularly suitable for

GA
TE
W
AY

Transport
Interchange

growing businesses looking to occupy

contribute significantly to Central Park’s
offer by providing smaller scale
premium office space, complementing
the range of commercial
accommodation available.

single units of premium accommodation

For small and medium-sized enterprises

and enjoy the benefits of facilities

wanting that step up into Grade A

normally only available to larger

quality offices, with their own front

companies in a business park location.

door, Central Park provides an unrivalled

CP14 has been designed with the
occupier in mind, allowing space
to be tailored to meet bespoke
business needs.

opportunity not just in Greater
Manchester but in the North West.

cp14
Indicative Specification
I

VRV air conditioning system

I

Full raised access floors
150mm overall

I

Floor to ceiling height 2700mm

I

Lighting to CIBSE Code for
Internal Lighting

I

Suspended ceiling with
375mm void above

I

Floor loading capacity of 4kN/m2
plus 1kN/m2 partitioning allowance

I

Double glazing

I

Fully carpeted

I

‘Very Good’ BREEAM rating

I

Secure by Design

I

DDA Compliant

I

Shower Facilities

I

Ducts linking into
communications network

I

External Lighting

I

CCTV monitoring 24 hours per day

Schedule of Areas (NIA)
Unit A

6,212 sq ft

577m2

Unit B

5,244 sq ft

487m2

Unit C

7,240 sq ft

672m2

Unit D

11,277 sq ft

1,048m2

Unit E

13,377 sq ft

1,243m2

Total

43,350 sq ft

4,027m2

Car parking spaces 135

central
park sustainability
Central Park is a ‘dark green’ scheme

Akeler has been voted number one in

from one of the most environmentally-

the Property Environment Group’s

aware development teams in the UK.

annual benchmarking study in three

Its sustainability credentials are second

years out of four.1

to none. Ask Akeler aims to achieve an

The park’s strong focus on accessibility

‘excellent’ or ‘very good’ BREEAM

and public transport also enhances its

rating on all its buildings at the park.

green credentials, with a dedicated

Central Park will be ideal for those

Metrolink stop at the park’s gateway

companies wanting a socially

interchange encouraging occupiers and

responsible solution to their property

visitors to use modern, efficient public

requirements.

transport in place of the car.

Ask Akeler continues to lead the field in
environmental design and development.

1: Property Environmental Group
Benchmarking Survey 2003, 2005, 2006

central
park unrivalled transport co
Most business parks claim to be

It is just 1.5 miles from the city centre

accessible by road, rail and air.

and close to junction 21 of the M60

Many are, but few can boast their

and the Manchester inner ring road,

own, bespoke transport interchange.

giving quick access to the national

The new £35 million transport
gateway means that Central Park is
served not just by its own dual
carriageway but also by a dedicated

road network including the M6 and
M62. Its location allows for convenient
connection whether travelling north,
south, east or west.

stop as part of the latest extension to

By train, Manchester is linked to all

Manchester’s Metrolink, on the

major UK cities, with a West Coast

Oldham and Rochdale line. By the

Main Line service every 30 minutes

time of its completion, an estimated

to London.

13 million additional journeys will be
made on the Metrolink each year, and
Central Park will be just one stop –
or five minutes – from Manchester
city centre.
This unique offer is supplemented by
a quality bus corridor, which runs
along Oldham Road and through
Central Park, with buses running to and
from the city centre every 10 minutes.

And by air, Manchester Airport places
the world in convenient reach, with
cities such as Brussels, Frankfurt and
New York among its destinations.

nnections

central
park the team
An initiative on the scale of Central Park

Encompassing over 1,900 ha, the New

demands a skilled, committed, and

East Manchester development area

highly experienced development team.

represents investment and regeneration

The ideal partnership has been formed
in the shape of Ask Akeler Developments
Ltd – a joint venture company which
takes the specialist UK and international
business park development expertise of
Akeler, and combines it with the talent

on a scale previously unseen in a
regional English city. Over the past five
years, New East Manchester has
undergone massive change and rapid
improvement, which has seen:I

on-site, or in the pipeline.

and experience of premier, mixed-use
regional developer, Ask.

I

I

park and what occupiers want from
A development by

I

Swathes of open green space in and
around the Medlock Valley and

of the UK’s first Urban Regeneration

Philips Park, brought back to life for

Companies. A partnership between

all to enjoy.

West Development Agency and English
Partnerships, it is making a significant
difference to the regeneration and
business development of east

supported by

I

on behalf of New East Manchester, one

Manchester City Council, the North
in partnership with

A new high school and two new
primary schools built.

their development approach.
Ask Akeler is developing Central Park

800,000 sq ft of new business
floorspace completed and occupied.

their accommodation. Schemes across
the UK and Europe are testament to

Over 3,000 jobs either created
or safeguarded.

The people at Ask Akeler know what it
takes to develop a successful business

10,000 new homes either completed,

Leading agents represent Central Park,
Cushman & Wakefield nationally and,
at a regional level, Lambert Smith
Hampton.

Manchester.

THIS PROJECT IS BEING PART-FINANCED
BY THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
European Regional Development Fund

Joint Agents

The Joint Agents for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that:
(1) The particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute part of a contract,
(2) No person in the employment of the Joint Agents has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty
whatsoever in relation to this property, (3) Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quoted exclusive of VAT.
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